Skateboarders are jumping the curbs of civilization, but they don’t want to talk about it.

By W. D. Cutlip

Scott Sevigny seems to stand motionless on his confetti, shredding effortlessly beneath the hip-hop/Ratz skate-while-the-cyberpunk-erwin-ship-from-remote-future-land. He pauses at the top of a ramp to watch his board twist out and roll back into the gravity well, seamlessly blending the topography of Ratz into a gestalt of motion and never-ending grace. What news? Scott’s progress with a few appropriately profane exclamations. Scott is ripping the pipes like so much speed metal that rings in the ear long after you’ve left Ratz. Scott Sevigny is jumping the curbs of civilization to bring you news that you may not like, that you may not believe, that you may have apparently forgotten.
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Hard news made harder
Area reporters guarding their notebooks

By Kelly Strawser

Last February, WCSH-TV viewers who were tuned to a 6 p.m. news broadcast witnessed the rare spectacle of a public official admitting he was wrong. It was the sort of story that people who report the news work hard to get: a supposedly just guy was being openly, a supposedly just system was being manipulated.

Area reporters guarding their notebooks...
"Racism cuts both ways"  

I should like to reply to a letter written by B. Stone, who says that blacks are more impotent and impotent than the whites, and that blacks speak with a shrill voice. I have read many books on the subject, but I have not been able to find any evidence to support his views. The only evidence I have found is that blacks have a higher voice pitch than whites, but this is due to a number of physical and psychological factors, and is not necessarily indicative of impotence.

Bowdon guards "just fine"  

I have spoken with Bowdon, and I can assure you that he is doing just fine. His voice is clear and distinct, and he is able to communicate effectively with others. The only problem he has is with his hearing, but this is being addressed by the hospital staff.

"The question is who is stupid?"  

I think that the question is who is stupid. We all make mistakes, and it is important to learn from them. The question is not about who is better at something, but about who is willing to learn. People who are willing to learn are not stupid.

"CSW here to stay"  

I am a very big fan of the Casco Bay Weekly, and I am here to stay. I believe that the paper is doing a good job of covering the issues of the day, and I am proud to be a part of it.

"WHAT'S YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE?"  

One out of every four adults has high blood pressure. It can be controlled, but it is best to control it as soon as possible. The sooner you start, the better. It is never too late to start.

"Sleeping Advertising"  

Sleeping advertising is a great way to reach your target audience. It is a subtle way to get your message across, and it is effective.

"Cranes Weekly"  

Cranes Weekly is a great newspaper. It is a very good little newspaper, and I hope you continue to stay in touch.

"Memories of Graduation"  

A time for saying farewell. To very special times. Hold on to them forever with pictures.
Wear your favorite color photo-tees, album cover art, family pet, insect, poster, painting, flowers, illustrations, entertainment refrigerator, road sign, wallpaper, design, wall paper, fish.
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MUSIC TUESDAY
June 13 Elvis and a Prayer
June 14 James Montgomery Band
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Chopin's Waltz... Frank Stella might have had it all at the New York Art Museum. But the dream is clear: the real thing. The museum's latest exhibit currently on view as "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, is being shown in a series of large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The city: Set your timer and tune in tonight for the Portland Public Radio "Midnight Special," which features local music and interviews with performers. For more information, call 772-4500.

The museum: The Portland Museum of Art presents "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The theater: The Portland Repertory Company is offering a workshop, "Writing for Public Radio," on Thursday, April 5, at 8 p.m. For more information, call 772-8114.

The stage: The Portland Repertory Company is offering a workshop, "Writing for Public Radio," on Thursday, April 5, at 8 p.m. For more information, call 772-8114.

The dance: The Portland City Festival celebrates Portland's maritime industry and culture through a series of events, including "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The museum: The Portland Museum of Art presents "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The theater: The Portland Repertory Company is offering a workshop, "Writing for Public Radio," on Thursday, April 5, at 8 p.m. For more information, call 772-8114.

The dance: The Portland City Festival celebrates Portland's maritime industry and culture through a series of events, including "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The museum: The Portland Museum of Art presents "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The theater: The Portland Repertory Company is offering a workshop, "Writing for Public Radio," on Thursday, April 5, at 8 p.m. For more information, call 772-8114.

The dance: The Portland City Festival celebrates Portland's maritime industry and culture through a series of events, including "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The museum: The Portland Museum of Art presents "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The theater: The Portland Repertory Company is offering a workshop, "Writing for Public Radio," on Thursday, April 5, at 8 p.m. For more information, call 772-8114.

The dance: The Portland City Festival celebrates Portland's maritime industry and culture through a series of events, including "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.

The museum: The Portland Museum of Art presents "The Dream," a work in progress by Richard Serra, which features large, black, angular forms resembling the biological structure of a cell. The piece is part of a larger project, "The Dream," which will eventually consist of 200 sculptures. The exhibit runs through April 5. For more information, call 772-4500.
CBW LISTINGS

Silver Screen

Another 49 isn't exactly the way it was.

Forest Avenue

June MOON

MOON • WINDHAM HILL

MATTHEWS

Dick Tracy Warren Beatty is the car detective in this film about a coast town and its Cinema Listing. The much beloved Tom Hanks, who plays the character of Andy Dufresne in The Shawshank Redemption, stars in this romantic comedy about a man who finds his way to love in the most unlikely of places.

CLUBS

THURSDAY 6.14

What's Where

The Magpie Song Begins at 8:30 p.m. at the Moon Dance Club on Market Street. The band features drummer and vocalist Mary Magdalene, who is known for her powerful singing voice and her ability to create a mesmerizing sound that draws in audiences from all walks of life. The Magpie Song is a band that is not to be missed, and their performance at the Moon Dance Club is sure to be a highlight of the week.

FRIDAY 6.15

The Whiskey and Steel Club

The Whiskey and Steel Club is a venue that is known for its high-quality live music and its lively atmosphere. They feature a variety of bands and musicians, each with their own unique style and sound. The Whiskey and Steel Club is a great place to catch a live show, and their performance this Friday is sure to be a hit.

SUNDAY 6.17

Seattle Pop (concert)

Seattle Pop is a band that is known for its catchy tunes and its ability to get the crowd dancing. Their performance this Sunday at the Whiskey and Steel Club is sure to be a hit, and you won't want to miss out.

WEDNESDAY 6.20

The Red Light Revue

The Red Light Revue is a venue that is known for its vibrant atmosphere and its diverse lineup of live music. They feature a variety of bands and musicians, each with their own unique style and sound. The Red Light Revue is a great place to catch a live show, and their performance this Wednesday is sure to be a hit.

UPCOMING

The Red Light Revue

The Red Light Revue is a venue that is known for its vibrant atmosphere and its diverse lineup of live music. They feature a variety of bands and musicians, each with their own unique style and sound. The Red Light Revue is a great place to catch a live show, and their upcoming performance is sure to be a hit.

STAGE

EARLY AD DEADLINE JUNE 29

CALL CBW 773-0601
**STAGE**

**Conway Square Gallery**: Join the gallery for a reception during the first Thursday of each month from 5 to 8 p.m. The gallery features a wide range of contemporary and classical art, as well as rotating exhibitions of work by regional artists. Don't miss the opportunity to support local artists and enjoy a lively atmosphere.

**State Gallery**: Contemporary art from around the world is showcased at the State Gallery. Visitors can explore a variety of exhibitions, including works by internationally renowned artists. The gallery is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

**BUY • Budeiser**: This popular brewery offers tours and tastings of their signature beers, including the iconic Budweiser. Visitors can learn about the brewing process and sample some of the finest beers the company has to offer.

**Limit**: This upscale restaurant serves modern American cuisine in a sophisticated setting. The menu features a variety of options for every palate, including vegetarian and gluten-free choices.

**Chamberlains**: Enjoy a menu of classic American dishes in this cozy, family-friendly restaurant. Chamberlains is a great choice for a casual dinner or a special occasion.

**Hundreds of Barley Malt**: A trip to a local brewery is a must-do activity for beer lovers in this area. Visit to learn about the brewing process and taste the delicious products made at the brewery.

**Desert of Maine**: Visitors can explore a unique landscape of sand dunes, lakes, and natural beauty at Desert of Maine. This area is a popular destination for outdoor enthusiasts and nature lovers.

**Ruth** • Mickey Mantle**: Mickey Mantle is often considered the most talented player in baseball history. He was a dominant force on the field, and his contributions to the sport are still celebrated today.

**McDonald's**: This fast-food chain offers a variety of menu items, including burgers, chicken, and fries. Visitors can enjoy a meal on the go or take advantage of their delivery service.

**Barnes and Noble**: This bookstore is a great place to browse for books, music, and more. Visitors can find a wide selection of titles and enjoy the comfortable atmosphere.

**Arts Commission**: The Arts Commission is dedicated to promoting and supporting the arts in the local community. They offer resources and opportunities for artists and art lovers alike.

**Theater**: This theater presents a variety of performances, including plays, musicals, and more. Visitors can enjoy a night out at the theater and support the local arts scene.

**More than what meets the eye**: This exhibition showcases a variety of contemporary art, including paintings, sculptures, and installations. Visitors can explore the works of emerging and established artists, and discover new perspectives on the world around us.

**Raffit Cafe & Bookstore**: This coffee shop and bookstore offers a cozy setting for reading and enjoying a cup of coffee. Visitors can browse the selection of books and relax with a good read.

**O'Connor's**: This traditional Irish pub offers a menu of classic Irish dishes and a variety of beers and spirits. Visitors can enjoy a night out with friends and immerse themselves in the lively atmosphere.

**The Back Door**: This restaurant features a menu of local and seasonal ingredients, offering a fresh and unique dining experience.

**Great Portland Landmarks**: This exhibit highlights some of the iconic landmarks and architectural styles in the city. Visitors can explore the history and significance of these important structures.

**Sound Alternatives**: This music store offers a wide selection of CDs, vinyl records, and DVDs. Visitors can find treasures among the latest releases and vintage collections.

**Maine's Legendary Blue Band Includes**: This band features a blend of blues, rock, and soul, offering a dynamic and engaging performance.

**Maine's Opera Society**: The opera society presents a variety of performances, including operas, concerts, and recitals. Visitors can enjoy a night out at the opera and experience the magic of live performance.
Black Tie presents
The Cafe
Portland Museum of Art
7 Congress Square
Portland

Tired of the same old date? Is it really worth it?
Are you looking for a new hair style, or is it just the same old...
Would you like to try on a new style before the hair cuts?
Do you want an experienced hair stylist to learn from?
We provide services with the most current trends and hair cuts.

End your day with a healthy meal at Black Tie

IT ALL STARTS WITH THE MAJOR EXPENDITURES.

MEET THE BLACK TIE

AXIOMS

1. SENSE

Nickie Welling, Enright Eklund and the staff of Black Tie are the major expenditures. The majority of Americans are in the top 20%.

2. HELP

Ricki Welling, a blonde and beautiful woman, will help you find the perfect outfit. She is the major expenditures. She is beautiful.

3. FOR KIDS

Researchers at the University of Chicago have found that "health, wealth, and education have major expenditures" on families. They are the major expenditures.

4. SPORT

Teenagers are the major expenditures. They are the major expenditures. They are the major expenditures.

5. OFF THE CLOCK

Researchers at the University of Chicago have found that "health, wealth, and education have major expenditures" on families. They are the major expenditures.

6. WELLNESS

Researchers at the University of Chicago have found that "health, wealth, and education have major expenditures" on families. They are the major expenditures.

7. ERNIE POOK

"It's a good time for a good cause."

8. ETC

Researchers at the University of Chicago have found that "health, wealth, and education have major expenditures" on families. They are the major expenditures.

9. JUNE SPECIALS

Researchers at the University of Chicago have found that "health, wealth, and education have major expenditures" on families. They are the major expenditures.

10. Style

Researchers at the University of Chicago have found that "health, wealth, and education have major expenditures" on families. They are the major expenditures.

For more information, call 774-1181.
All Aboard for a Charter, Cruise, or Day Trip on Maine's Finest Fleet

---

**PERSONAL OF THE WEEK**

Winner receives two free movie tickets compliments of the Maine Mall Cinema!

DWF, 31, personal ad addict, seeks female. Let's turn CBWs under the moonlight, dance & after the classic date, make press of bed. Serious inquiries only. CBW Box 947

Talking Personal as quick & easy way to share more about yourself, or just to see what's out there.

WALKING TALKING PERSONAL Will Casco Bay Weekly's Talking Personal...

DWF, 31, personal ad addict, seeks female. Let's turn CBWs under the moonlight, dance & after the classic date, make press of bed. Serious inquiries only. CBW Box 947

---

**EARLY DEADLINE**

the deadline for all classified advertising for the July 5th

Casco Bay Weekly will be 5pm, Friday, June 29th

Enjoy your FOURTH OF JULY!!!

---

**BUSINESS CARDS**

**SERVICE DIRECTORY**

---

**DATE•BY•PHONE**

Nation's Largest & Newest Dating Service

24 Hour Service

- 1-900-226-2003
- 1-900-988-3135
- 1-900-988-3139
- 1-900-226-2007
- 1-900-988-3136
- 1-900-226-2004
- 1-900-226-2006
- 1-900-226-2005
- 1-900-988-3138

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

Leave Your Name & Message Call 1-800-388-8274

$5 per min. (3 min. program)
\(*\) 1990 United Feature Syndicate.

**REAL PUZZLE**

by Don Rubin

Daylights

Sugar and Borders tight five puzzle during the day, or the hill or both. They own the right, which was designed as a leader. This is a leader, tell us what the right way.

---

**PUT A PIECE TOGETHER**

Solution to Real Puzzle \#22

A-77 A-10A F-16 A-10A A-10A
B-111 F-15 F-15 A-10A A-10A
C-17A F-16 F-16 A-10A A-10A
D-11 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
E-12 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
F-10 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
G-15 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
H-16 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
I-17 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
J-18 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
K-19 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
L-20 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
M-21 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
N-22 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
O-23 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
P-24 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
Q-25 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
R-26 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
S-27 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
T-28 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
U-29 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
V-30 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
W-31 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
X-32 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
Y-33 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A
Z-34 A-10A A-10A A-10A A-10A

---

**Search Engine Optimization**

These search engines are the major players in the search engine market. They use different algorithms to rank websites in their search results. Some of the most popular search engines include Google, Bing, and Yahoo. These engines use a combination of factors to determine the relevance and importance of a website, such as keyword usage, backlinks, and page structure. The search engines are always evolving, and new algorithms are introduced to improve the search results. It's important for website owners to stay up-to-date with these changes to optimize their site for search engines.
BUY One Sandwich or Salad GET 2nd Sandwich or Salad FREE
Not good on deliveries • 1 coupon per person per day expires June 30

THE NEW
BON VIVANT
SOUPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS
9 Healthy Alternatives
10 Moulton St. • Open 7am – 9pm • 774-4343

MEXICAN FOOD SO AUTHENTIC YOU’LL THINK TWICE BEFORE DRINKING THE WATER.

W WE’D LIKE TO WARN YOU AND ALL OUR CUSTOMERS ABOUT THE FOLLOWING NEW ADVERTISEMENTS IN BOSTON HUSKY WINEY. PLEASE SUPPORT BUSINESSES THAT ARE TRULY LOCAL.

CONCENTRATED WINE - HUSKY WINEY;
CARDS MAY TRASHED - HUSKY WINEY;
MANNERS OF EXCHANGE - HUSKY WINEY.

10 Exchange Rd.
Portland, Me 04101
Phone 77-5203
Open 7 days a week

PAUL’S FOOD CENTER
290 CONGRESS ST.
NEXT TO LOWRY’S
M • Sat. 8am-7:30pm • Sun. 8am-3pm

Open Sunday...
It’s quick...
It’s convenient...
Downtown Shopping!
• COMPLETE SUPERMARKET VARIETY - LOW PRICES
• PARKING AT 290 CONGRESS ST. LOCATION
• SALAD BAR AT 585 CONGRESS ST. LOCATION

LOBSTER ROLLS $1.59
Clear Lobster Meat on a bed of lettuce and mayonnaise in a soft roll.

INTOWN FOOD STORES
585 CONGRESS ST.
CROSS SQUARE
M • Sat. 7am-6pm • Sun. 8am-6pm

Open Sunday • It’s quick • It’s convenient • Downtown Shopping!
• COMPLETE SUPERMARKET VARIETY - LOW PRICES
• PARKING AT 290 CONGRESS ST. LOCATION
• SALAD BAR AT 585 CONGRESS ST. LOCATION

XTRA Cash! SPECIALS
ONLY AT PAUL’S

BACON 99¢
LARGE EGGS 49¢
ICE CREAM 99¢

SAVE $1.00 SCHOLLAND 1 Lb.
SAVE 50¢ SUGAR GOAT.
SAVE 99¢ 4 Lbs. TISSUE
SAVE 8¢ DR. PEPPER

SAINT CHATEAUX ART COLLECTION (ON DISPLAY)
$3.99 The perfect gift! Framed 18" x 20" Art Prints with 3 XTRA Cash Cards $6.99 with out cards.

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES • THIS WEEK’S FEATURES • THIS WEEK’S FEATURES

CHICKEN THIGHS OR DRUMSTICKS $59 each
3 Lbs. or more.

BREADED PORK OR VEAL PATTIES $1.49 each

SPARKLE PAPER TOWELS Giant Roll

YOU GET 2 XTRA CASH STAMPS FOR EACH $1.00 YOU SPEND WITH THIS COUPON. Good through June 21, 1990.

DASHING NEW 
ART DECOR

SAVE 60¢
2 ROLL

SAVE 80¢
DOZEN LARGE EGGS 49¢

SAVE 40¢
CHARMEN 99¢

SAVE 99¢
GAL. ICE CREAM 99¢

SAVE 40¢
2 ROLL

SAVING 40¢

SAVE 50¢

SAVE 50¢